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CURRENT PRODUCTS model:TB964
TALKBACK  BOX

•standalone •microphone on mini-gooseneck

(mounted via its audio connector)

•balanced, line level output •both momentary

and latching switching •switch noise alleviated

via preamp circuit delay •built-in compressor

•small footprint •LED indicates TB

engaged/disengaged •3 power options:

•2 size AA batteries (included) •phantom

powerable •AC wall adapter (not included)

The TB964 is a standalone talkback system designed for the
contemporary digital audio workstation-based recording studio,
video and radio production facilities, and anywhere else a compact,
fully capable talkback system is needed. The unit includes a
microphone, talkback switch with LED indicator, and line level pre-
amp, with connections for microphone input, balanced line output
and external power supply. Depressing the talkback switch engages
the microphone and preamp, outputting a line level signal that can
be connected to workstation, headphone amplifier, or any other line
level input. Noise associated with depressing the talkback switch is
eliminated by means of an ultra-short delay between the time the
switch is depressed to the time the pre-amp circuit is engaged, in
much the same way that some amplifiers are designed with delays
for speaker protection at startup. With three different power supply
options, installation can be as simple as inserting the two supplied
AA batteries. 

Operation:
The only control on the unit is a single talkback switch that includes an LED

indicator for talkback on/off. Momentary engagement is achieved by pressing

and holding down the talkback switch during talkback. Latching engagement is

achieved by momentarily pushing the talkback switch; once the circuit is

engaged in this fashion, the talkback function remains on until the talkback

OUTPUT : BALANCED, -20dBu
OUTPUT CONNECTOR: 1/8" 3P JACK (3.5mm STEREO JACK)
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE : 320Ω MAXIMUM OUTPUT LEVEL: +4dBu
PREAMP GAIN: +24dB, CONTROL: TB SWITCH
INDICATOR: TB ON

POWER: AA battery x2, 5VDC adaptor, +48V phantom
DIMENSIONS: 76Wx135Hx27D

switch is depressed a 2nd time.

Connection:
The output connector is a 3.5mm, 3 conductor jack similar to those used in

contemporary devices (such as cell phones) with headphone outputs. The output

is a balanced line (differential circuit) capable of driving long cable runs. Note

that the unit is designed for balanced line use only—unbalanced use requires a

special cable or adapter that is not included!

Power Supply:
The TB964 offers three different options for power supply: battery, phantom

power, and external supply. The unit was designed to need very little power—

with 2 alkaline AA batteries, the user can expect approximately 1,000 hours of

use! The unit can also be powered by either phantom power applied to the output

jack, or a jack on the unit that accepts power from a +5V adapter—the same kind

of adapter used to power an Apple iPhone—this type of power adapter-cable is

not included! All three power supplies can be connected simultaneously!

Order number: TB964 ¥32,400
accessory  : AA Alkaline battery x2

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

NEW!
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